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CBS SPORTS NETWORK IS THE 
24-HOUR HOME OF CBS SPORTS
  • 30 Men’s and Women’s College Sports 
  • Amateur and Pro Sports 
  • Over 2,200 Hours of Programming 
  • Live Studio Shows 
  • Top CBS Sports Talent 
  • Over 53 Million Subscribers 

YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMMING
ROME
Jim Rome’s hard hitting and opinionated daily show kicks off CBS Sports Network’s primetime lineup at 6 ET 
on weekdays. This half-hour show features Jim Rome’s unique, edgy and outspoken personality. Fast-paced, 
sharp, bold, and hard-hitting, it is highlighted by his signature “takes” on select top stories in major pro 
and college sports. Jim Rome makes appearances across the entire CBS family of networks – CBS Sports, 
Showtime, and CBS Sports Network – focusing on the NFL, college basketball, and college football.

Tim Brando Show
Simulcasting weekdays from 9am-12pm ET, Tim Brando’s national radio program encourages compelling 
sports talk with his warm, fun and fast-paced persona, giving listeners a virtual seat next to the biggest 
names in sports. Brando was live on site from the 2012 PGA Championship and Super Bowl XLVII in New 
Orleans in 2013, and the 2013 Final Four in Atlanta.
 

Lead Off
Hosted by Doug Gottlieb and Allie LaForce, Lead Off is the first place fans go to get a jump on how the 
day’s biggest sports news will affect the sports world tomorrow. The show airs weeknights at Midnight ET 
throughout the year.

Professional Bull Riding
With events in 30 of the top 40 markets, the action continues as the world’s premier bull riders ride every 
weekend exclusively on CBS Sports Network and CBS. Events run January-May and August-October 
finishing with the World Finals in Las Vegas on CBSSN. Friday/Saturday/Sunday weekly coverage includes12 
hours from 10 events on CBS.

CBS Sports Spectacular 
CBS Sports Spectacular has been on the forefront of trend-setting sports events since its inception on CBS 
Sports in 1960. In 2013 CBS Sports Spectacular on CBS Sports Network will cover over 135 hours of the 
best professional, amateur, and college events across the country, following thousands of elite competitors 
on their journeys to the top. Events include: AMSOIL Championship Snocross Series, AVP Volleyball Tour, 
AMA Pro Road Racing Series, AVCA Collegiate Sand Volleyball National Championships, Lucas Oil  
Off-Road Racing Series, NCA & NDA Collegiate Cheer and Dance Championship, TerraCross ATV Series, 
USBC Intercollegiate Bowling Championship, and US Open of Surfing. 

One2One 
These interview specials feature CBS Sports talent sitting down with some of the sports world’s biggest 
names. Recent shows have featured Duke’s Mike Krzyzewski, MLB Hall of Famer George Brett, Kentucky’s 
John Calipari, former Detriot Lion Barry Sanders, South Carolina Coach Steve Spurrier, and more.
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FOOTBALL PROGRAMMING

NFL Monday QB (Sept – Jan) 
On NFL Monday QB, CBS Sports’ unrivaled stable of former NFL quarterbacks – including 
Phil Simms (NY Giants), Rich Gannon (Oakland Raiders and others), Steve Beuerlein 
(Carolina Panthers and others) and host Adam Schein, along with contributors Dan Marino (Miami 
Dolphins), Dan Fouts (San Diego Chargers), and Boomer Esiason (Cincinnati Bengals) - provide their 
unique opinions and break-down the week focusing on how QB play impacted the games, key plays, 
clutch drives, crucial decisions, star performances, winning and losing efforts and much more every 
Monday at 6:30 ET.

That Other Pregame Show (Sept – Jan) 
Kicking off this fall, this 4-hour show featuring NFL veteran Bart Scott, former Raiders exec 
Amy Trask, Brandon Tierney, Allie Laforce, Nathan Zegura, and Adam Schein airs every Sunday 
morning from 9 AM to 1 PM. The first two hours focus on the latest breaking news and analysis 
around both NFL and College Football including live look-ins as the teams get set to hit the field. 
The second two hours are Fantasy-focused. You can expect to see updates from NFL Insider 
Jason LaConfora as well as appearances by the CBS NFL Today cast.

College Football (Sept – Dec) 
College Football takes center stage on CBS Sports Network this fall with over 50 MW, C-USA, Army, 
and Navy games featuring top teams including Notre Dame, USC, Stanford, Pitt, Boise State, BYU, 
Oregon State, and Arizona. Coverage also includes primetime Thursday and Friday night games 
throughout the season.

Armed Forces Football (Sept – Dec) 
CBS Sports Network is the Home of Armed Forces Football with all home Army and Navy games 
and select Air Force games airing on the Network throughout the college football season. In addition 
to live regular season games featuring opponents including Notre Dame, Stanford, Pitt, Wake Forest, 
and Boston College, CBSSN also has two shows around the Army-Navy game on CBS (Dec. 14) 
including the Army-Navy March On and Army-Navy Tailgate Show, both live from the stadium.

Fast Football (Sept – Dec) 
Fast Football examines the landscape of college football with a focus on the speed and innovation 
that impacts the game. Brent Stover hosts, along with “Mr. College Football” Tony Barnhart, insider 
Bruce Feldman and CBSSports.com’s Jeremy Fowler.

Inside College Football (Sept – Dec) 
Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, our experts look back on the previous weekend’s games 
and preview all the upcoming showdowns. Inside College Football bookends the D1 games on the 
Network.

SEC Tonight (Sept – Nov) 
Thrown directly from CBS, this official post-game show wraps up the day in SEC football from our 
NYC studio.

This Week in SEC Football (Sept – Nov) 
This studio show airs on Friday nights in Primetime and previews the weekend ahead in the SEC.

SEC Express (Sept – Nov) 
Throughout the week, CBSSN airs encore performances of the best games around the 
conference including the SEC Game of the Week on CBS.

Tackling the Trends (Aug – Nov) 
CBS Sports’ Tracey Wolfson joins CBSSN’s studio crew every week to track and cover the online 
trends in football. CBSSN solicits questions from fans on Facebook and Twitter. High profile guests 
like Dabo Swinney, James Carville, and LaMichael James have joined Tracy to discuss the trends.
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Lemming Report (Aug – Nov) 
Tom Lemming, featured in Warner Brothers Pictures “The Blind Side,” is the nation’s pre-eminent recruiting 
expert. Join him every week as he goes over the highlights, stats, and recruiting news on the country’s biggest 
prospects.

Arena Football League (Mar – Aug) 
CBS Sports Network will air 22+ weeks of AFL Regular & Post Season games this spring which conclude with 
the Arena Bowl on CBS in August. In 2013, CBSSN also aired the Arena Football League Hall of Fame Special. 

Inside College Football: NFL Draft Special (Apr) 
CBSSN’s college football analysts discuss all the key players in this year’s NFL Draft including breaking 
down every team position by position. Ten one-hour shows breaking down the NFL Draft from the collegiate 
perspective.

Marching On: 1963 Army-Navy Remembered (Nov) 
This one-hour documentary airing November 14, 2013, the 50th Anniversary of the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy, takes a closer look at the Army-Navy football matchup which took place 
only two weeks after one of our nation’s most tragic events.

BASKETBALL PROGRAMMING

NCAA Basketball Regular Season (Nov – Mar) 
CBS Sports Network will have nearly 200 live games all week long from The Big East, American Athletic 
Conference, Mountain West, C-USA, Atlantic 10, and Patriot League.  This season will be the Network’s best 
yet with showdowns featuring National Champion Louisville, Georgetown, Cincinnati, UConn, Memphis, UNLV, 
Wisconsin, Wichita St., and many more.  Rick Pitino’s Cardinals will appear five times, along with multiple 
games from a range of other high profile schools.  In all, CBS Sports Network’s schedule will have more than 20 
NCAA Tournament teams, including 11 that finished the year ranked in the Top 25. 

Holiday Hoops (Nov – Dec) 
Holiday Hoops on CBS Sports Network includes 28 live games from Cancun Challenge, Corpus Christi 
Challenge, Paradise Jam, Las Vegas Classic, Great Alaska Shootout, and more.

Inside College Basketball (Nov – Mar) 
Now in its seventh season, every Wednesday, as well as Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays before and after the 
games, our franchise property features Adam Zucker, John Rothstein, and Coach Lappas as they offer fans a 
look at all the latest news and in-progress and post-game highlights, including analysis of the day’s games and 
extensive breakdowns of players and coaches.

Wally’s World (Dec – May) 
Former NBA All-Star Wally Szczerbiak hosts his own show, offering his own unique view of the latest in both 
pro and college basketball. The monthly show highlights the world of basketball using the old school game of 
‘Around the World’ to hit on various topics in basketball. 

NBA Development League (Jan – Mar) 
With about a quarter of current NBA players having spent time in the Development League, and a new record 
of 60 D-League players called up last season, the league boasts 16 teams loaded with some of the top athletes 
all aiming to reach their dreams of making a career in the NBA. Coverage includes 13 regular season games, six 
playoff games, and the Championship Game as well as the Slam Dunk and 3-Point Contests.

NBA Action (Oct – June) 
A fast-paced, upbeat weekly show that looks at the news-making players, highlights, and stories from around 
the league. NBA Action also covers the annual Development League Showcase, loaded with the most skilled 
D-Leaguers participating in a slam dunk contest, 3-point shoot-out and two games. 
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NCAA March Madness (Mar – Apr) 
CBS Sports Network’s March Madness live coverage from Selection Sunday through Final Four 
includes exclusive expert analysis, comprehensive highlights, features, press conferences, and behind-
the-scenes content. The MW, C-USA, A-10, and Patriot League Men’s and Women’s Conference 
Tournaments headline CBSSN’s Bracket Week coverage followed by Inside College Basketball: Bracket 
Week studio coverage leading up to Selection Sunday. On National Bracket Day, the Monday after the 
brackets are released, CBSSN has a full day of NCAA tournament programming with NCAA March 
Madness Bracket Breakdown (see below) before rolling out three weeks of NCAA March Madness 
programming pillared by two studio shows – NCAA March Madness 360 and NCAA March Madness 
Bracket Breakdown (see below). 

NCAA March Madness Bracket Breakdown (March 16) 
CBS Sports Network experts make the predictions and forecast the bracket leading into CBS Sports’ 
exclusive announcement on the Official Selection Show on CBS with NCAA March Madness Bracket 
Breakdown, complete with deeper analysis of the bracket, coach and player interviews and previews of 
key first round match-ups. 

National Bracket Day (March 17) 
CBS Sports Network is live throughout this incredibly important and buzz-worthy day with studio 
coverage, breaking news, live press conference coverage throughout the day, the “L Bracket” updating 
all you need to know to fill out your bracket, and every game and potential match-up broken down by 
coaches, experts, and fantasy pros. 

NCAA March Madness 360  (Wed-Sun, March 18 – April 7)  
The show, in its sixth year, delivers live expert analysis prior to and during Tournament games each game 
day and night of the NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament along with press conferences and exclusive 
interviews from Tournament venues.  

NCAA March Madness Bracket Breakdown (Wed-Sun, March 18 – April 7)   
NCAA March Madness Bracket Breakdown wraps up each game’s action at the end of every Tournament 
games each day and previews key match-ups in the upcoming rounds. 

CBS Sports Network LIVE from the Final Four (April 4-7)  
Once again CBS Sports Network brings its pillar programming, NCAA March Madness 360 and 
NCAA March Madness Bracket Breakdown, live to North Texas for the NCAA Final Four weekend, 
college basketball’s biggest weekend of the year. Our experts, coaches, and special guests provide 
comprehensive coverage of everything going on in North Texas including press conferences, exclusive 
interviews and in-depth analysis.

Inside College Basketball: NBA Draft Special (June)
Ahead of the June NBA draft, experts and coaches break down the nation’s top picks, potential 
sleepers, busts, and more. Our college basketball analysts discuss all the key players in this 
year’s NBA Draft including breaking down every team position by position.

ADDITIONAL WINTER & SPRING PROGRAMMING

NCAA Hockey (Oct – Apr)
Hockey on CBSSN features top teams from the National Collegiate Hockey Conference which hosts 
teams such as Miami (OH), Wisconsin, UND, Minnesota, and Michigan. 

Live NCAA Spring Sports (Mar – May)
College baseball, softball, and lacrosse headline our live college sports coverage throughout the spring.
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Masters on the Range (April 8-13)
Masters Week started on Monday with a full seven days of practice round coverage prior to the start on April 10, 
2014. In addition to On the Range coverage, CBS Sports Network had immediate re-airs of Saturday & Sunday CBS 
Sports Live coverage. Studio coverage on the Tim Brando Show including updates, commentary, and interviews 
with former players, golf analysts, and on-air talent. 

Showtime Boxing (April & September) 
In conjunction with Showtime Sports, CBS Sports Network hosted Mayweather/Guerrero and Mayweather/Canelo 
stunt weeks in April and September in advance of the bouts on Showtime. CBSSN coverage included live weigh-ins 
and pre- and post-fight pressers, archival fights, as well as episodes of ALL ACCESS.

Professional Lacrosse (Apr – Aug)
    In addition to 13 NCAA games, the outdoor professional lacrosse league, Major League Lacrosse (MLL), calls   
    CBSSN their home. In 2013 coverage included 20 MLL games and Inside the MLL, a weekly studio show featuring   
    special guests and analysis prior to each MLL game.

ADDITIONAL SUMMER & FALL PROGRAMMING
PBA: Professional Bowlers Association (June – July)
Top bowlers across the country vie for the top title in the PBA Summer Swing. CBSSN aired five of these events in 
two-hour windows through June and July.

PGA Championship on the Range (Aug 7-10)
In early August the best players in the game meet in Louisville, KY at Valhalla Golf Club for the 96th PGA 
Championship. CBSSN provides live On the Range coverage Thursday-Sunday as well as encore airings of Rounds 
3 & 4 and Classic PGA Championships from the past.

US Open (Aug 19 – Sept 8)
For the third year in a row, CBS Sports Network will telecast 45 hours of tennis programming, including exclusive 
cable telecasts during the Qualifying and Labor Day Weekend rounds, complementing CBS’s broadcast. CBSSN will 
supplement the event coverage with studio coverage including Road to the US Open and Today at the US Open.

AVP: Association of Volleyball Professionals (Aug – Oct)
For the first time ever, watch the AVP Pro Beach Volleyball Tour, featuring the top American men and women 
competitors in the sport including athletes who have won numerous Gold, Silver and Bronze Olympic medals. 
CBSSN will air 10 hours of LIVE Pro Volleyball coverage from Salt Lake City, Cincinnati, St. Petersburg, Santa 
Barbara, and Huntington Beach.

World’s Strongest Man (Aug – Oct)
Created in 1977, the World’s Strongest Man has become the premier event in strength athletics. For over 
30 years, the strongest men on the planet have come together in a series of unique and amazing tests of 
strength to determine the World’s Strongest Man. For the first time ever, CBS Sports Network will air 6 
Hours of coverage beginning in October and culminating with a one-hour special of the Finals. In addition, 
CBSSN will also have archival content of classic World’s Strongest Man competitions from years past in 
August.


